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e WHEN A CAPACITOR is connected 
into a circuit, some type of connecting wires 
must be u ed. These wires will have capac
itances to each other and to other parts of 
the circuit, with the result that the capaci
tance actually introduced into the circuit 
is different from that of the capacitor alone. 
Even when one capacitor is substituted for 
another, using exactly the same leads, the 
capacitance of these connections may be 

different in the two cases, particularly if the two capa itors differ in 
size and shape. Such connection errors, while negligible in many cases 
involving large capacitances, become of :im.portance in the measure
ment and intercomparison of small capacitances and of standards. 

How many different types of connection capacitances are there and 
what are their magnitudes? An actual example will serve to illustrate 
them. Suppose that two TYPE 722 Precision Couden ers are to be con
nected together. With their panels touching, their terminals are three 
inches apart. Let these ter
minals be connected by two 
No. 16 bare copper wires 
spaced � of an inch apart 
( tandard General Radio 
spacing). The wire should 
be bare to eliminate both 
the extra capacitance intro-

Figure 1. The accuracy to which the 
calibration of a Type 722-D Precision 
Condenser (shown at right) can be 
specifled depends to a considerable 
degree upon the errors discussed in 

this article. 
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duced by the insulation, whose dielec
tric constant is greater than unity (3 
perhaps), and the added dielectric loss 
in this insulation. The wire should be 
of small diameter because its capaci
tance varies as the logarithm of the ratio 
of its diameter to some other length, 
spacing of the wires, or distance to 
ground. Precision condensers are two
terminal capacitors with one terminal 
connected to the panel and shield. One 
of the connecting wires is, there{ ore, 
connected to the panel and to ground. 

There are three types of capacitance 
involved: capacitance between the two 
wires, capacitance between the high 
wire and the panel, and capacitance 
between the high wire and ground. The 
calculated values of these three capaci
tances are 0.22 µµf, 1.07 µµf, and 0.79 µµf 
respectively. They are, however, by no 
means additive. The grounded wire 
shields the panel so that par of the ca
pacitance to the panel i s  transferred to 
the grounded wire. Similarly, part of the 
capacitance to an infinite ground is 
transferred to the panel which is shield
ing it .. The actual total capacitance is 
1.19 µµf. This is certainly not negligible 
when measuring capacitances of 1000 µµf 
or smaller. 

It should then be sufficient, when con
necting two capacitors in parallel, to 
add the capa itanc of he added capac
itor and the connecting wires. nfor-
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figure 3. The stray capacitances C11 and C,. produce 
errors in the measurement of the unknown capacitor C20• 

tunately, the latter, as indicated abov , 
i not a constant for a given pair of wires, 
but depends greatly upon the distance of 
these wires to all grounded panels and 
hence on the size and shape of the added 
capacitor. It is, therefore, usual in sub-

titution m a urement to keep he leads 
connected to the standard capacitor 
with the unkno\,cvn in position and with 
its grounded terminal already con
nected. The high lead is in position and 
just not touching the high terminal of 
the unknown. uch a disposition of ap
paratus is shnwn in Figure 2. Having 
made a sufficient measurement, uch as 
balancing a bridge, for this condition, the 
unknown capacitor is connected into 
circuit and the second balance made. In 
this manner the effect of the leads i 
taken into account, for thi should be th 
same in both measurem nt . It appears, 
however, that he capacitan e m  asur d 
depends upon th original separation of 
the high lead and the high terminal of 
the unknown. 

figure 2. This fine wire connector, by means of which 
Curve A of figure 5 was obtained, is used in calibrating 
all precision capacitors in our laboratories. An older type 
of connector is shown leaning against the capacitor 
cabinet and produces a much greeter error as shown in 

Curve 8 of figure 5. 
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Figure 3 illustrates the various capac
itances which enter the problem. For 

he first measurement the high lead has a 
total capacitance C 0 to ground and a 
capacitance ch to the high terminal of 

the unknovvn capacitance C ::z:, both of 
these capacitances corresponding to a 
certain separation h. The total capaci

tance of the system is 

C+Ca+ 
ChCx . 

ch+ c,.,, 
The high lead is then brought into 
contact with the high erminal, making 
h = 0 and Ch = oo . The standard con
denser is then changed to a capacitance 

C' such that the total capacitance of the 
system is the same as before. The 
change in capacitance AC of the 
standard capaci or is 

t::..C = C x + AC 0 - h 

whereChis wri ten for 
C

he
� because 

h + ::z: 

in general Ch is very small compared to 
C x· Other observations are then made for 
different distances of separation h, and 
the capacitance changes AC plotted 

against h, as shown in Figure 4. If in 
moving he high lead over the distance 
h, the ground capacitance Ca does not 

change, i.e., t::..C a = 0, the plot of AC 

against h will have a horizonal asymp

tote, which is the true value of C::z:. Even 

under the most favorable conditions, 

there will be some change in this ground 

capacitance as the spacing his changed. 

If the high lead is a fine wire and is kept 

a considerable distance from all grounded 

surf a e , the change in C 0 will be approx

imately a linear function of h. The plot 

of t::..C "ill then have a slan ing asymp

tote who e inter ep is the value of C ::z:· 

The fin r the v ire and the greater the 

di tance to ground, within limits, the 

more nearly horizontal i this asymp

tote. For a large wire near the grounded 
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panels the change in C" is such that this 
plot of AC has a maximum and changes 
by such a large amount hat it is im
possible to dra\ an asymptote. 

Observations madewith a TYPE 716-A* 
Capacitance Bridge on a TYPE 722-
Precision Condenser are plotted in Fig
ure 5. Curve A was obtained with the 
connector shown mounted on the bridge 

in Figure 2. The fine steel wire is kept as 
far from the grounded panels as possible 

and is raised by means of a cam which is 
mounted on the triangular support. The 
slan ing asymptote is we 1 defined and 
gives a value of 99.13 µµf for the capaci
tance of the unknown capacitor. The 
curve has this value for a separat"on h of 

.7.4; inch. Hence, with this connector and a 
�-inch separation, it should be possible 
to measure capacitance within ±0.01 
µµf. urve B was obtained using the con
n ctor which is shown leaning against 
the precision capaci or. Only the verti
cal rod move , and its capacitance to 
ground should change only slowly. The 
supporting bar is, however, wide enough 
to shield the rod and cause the ground 

Figure 4. Theoretically, the measured capacitance of an 
air capacitor plotted as a function of the distance h 
shown in Figure 3 has either a horizontal or a slanting 

asymptote. 

capa itance to change rapidly a the rod 

i rais d. Hence all mea ured alues of 
t::..C are low, and no asymptote can be 
drawn. The panel of the pre i ion capa -

i tor wa next depre ed 5 inche an 

•The current model is TYPE 716-C described in the April 
iseue of the Experimtmter. 
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fflt----+---+----+----t----;.----l 

0 o.� .. 

Figure 5. Different types and arrangements of connec
tors produce differently shaped plots of measured 
capacitance against the distance h. Curve A, taken 
with the flne wire connector of Figure 2, is the only one 
of the four curves which has a well-defined asymptote. 

urve C obtain d. This hows a great 
impro ement o er urve B, but the 

lan ing a ymp te i not ea ily defin d. 
The critical 'eparation h i 1% inch s. 
Cur e D was obtained with No. 16 par
allel wire at the me h igb from the 
panel a h b 1 iI h t rminal. Ther 
i n po ibility of draYving an asymp
tot , and the cri ical .· para ion is only 
0. 1 inch. 

The fin '"ire. onne tor i n w u f r 
all accurate pacitan m a ur m nt 
in th G neral Radio ting laborat ry. 
The cri ical separati n of }i inch i al

way obtain d b dju m nt of the 
heigh f the high t rminal and he cam 

hen u ed o mak quick onne tion or 
di conn ction. Ob rvation an be r -
p ated to 0.01 µ.µf and to 0.02 µµf even 
' hen the capacitor are r m ved and 
then r a mbled. Different typ of ca-

4 

pacit r , b h andard and 
an aff t th alu of t e crit'cal 

ra ion o tha 0.1 µµf i at pr n a. 

a conservativ err r. 
There are, of course, many way f 

conn cting capaci r in parallel so tha 
th ir capacitanc add with nl light 
error. TYPE 509 onden r ar buil to 
be s acked one on op of an th r. Plug 
proj cting downward from he terminals 
fit into the jack top of the erminal b -
low. The plug add a apacitanc of 
about 0.5 µµf. The error from stacking 
in this way i less than 0.01 µµf. 

When the power factor of a capaci or 
a well as its capa itance i to be meas

ur d, extra car mu t b tak n to ke p 
the con act re istance of th connections 
low. The equivalen eri s re istance of a 
capacitor varie inv r ely both a 

apacitanc and as th fr qu cy. i n 
t a fr qu n y of 1 kil cy le h re

si tan e of a 1 µf apa itor of power fac
tor 0.0005 i onl 0.0 ohm. Th us of 
plug and jack und r the e cir um
stan e i qu 

n he m w rk th apa -
i or i pr vi a hird rminal 
conn c ed to guard elec rod s or o 
the shield from which h m in t r
minal of th apa itor are now in
sula d, nd h bridg i pro ided 
with a guard cir ui t o ' hi ch th 

xtra terminal i c nn ted. y he 
device the conn tion capacitan s 
and heir po' r factor re removed 
from the direc rnea urernent. 

- RoBER'r F. Fr • LD 

VARIAC OVERLOAD PROTECTION 

'I he problem of ov rload prot ction 
for aria auto tran f rm r 
compli at by c r ain inh 
d ira 1 ) Var· ac haracteri 
are the abili y of V.ariac 

err a 1 
(and 

ic . The e 
afely o 

;vi h tand c mpara iv 1 heav o r-
1 ading for hort p riods (as in mo or 

tarting or lamp ircui inru h) and 
th varia ion of copper lo \Yith ru h 
po ition 'hi h perrni a ub tantial 
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in reas in allow le load urrent a , 
or near, zero or line v ltag etting 

Shor -term ov rload ar permi sibl 
becau f the h rmal in rtia in r nt 
in Varia , a in any devic having 
appreciable ma and good h rm 1 con
du tivity. The exce heat r lea d in 
the overload p ri d i quickl di -
tributed throughout th tructure and 
ab orbed o that ce i tem.pera-

ure will not be reached in a rt 
tim. . Thi i a mo t important on
sideration for the u er a it mean that 
hi Variac rating need no e increa d 
in ord r to handl tarting or urg 
cond.tion normally en ount r d. 

bvi u ly, th u e of a pro tee ti e 

de ic in capable of pa ing af e hort
term o erloads would unduly limi he 
u efulnes of a Variac. Thi , th n, 
p lud he u of fuse (e en " low
blow'' types) if th f ille t u e of h 
Variac i to be realized, and call f r 
the ime-curren int gra ing type of 
pr e tor which automati ally allow 
shor -term overload within th f 
limit of Varia operation. 

The varia ion in allm abl load ur
r nt po es a still more diffi ult p ·ob
lem, and ne for 'vhich we ha e no at
isfac ory univ rsal soluti n. If full 
advantage is to be aken of th maxim.um 
allowable load urren , the protective 
device cannot be expected to fun ct· n 
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wh re the allowa 1 ur · n cur e drop 
t a minimum. I-fer , hen i a on
di ion that all f r h xerci ·e of 
judgm n on the ar f th u r, who, 
being familiar' ith h requirem nt o 
b me und r hi rvi ndition , 

ar b d cid whether o pr vid 
maximum pro e tion at th acrifi of 
increased curr n dra' for m ting , 
or t a rifi ome pr tection in th 
int re t of being abl t btain maxi
m.um cur 

everal prot tiv 
e e ary ime- urrent 

10e of the 

m r ially availa I . he , th 
rnagn tic-trip delay d-ac ion circuit 
breaker, mad b r t Heinemann ir
cuit Breaker o., Tr n on, w Jer ey, 

m m :ffi ient and reliabl . 
ince the f Variac 

r do no 
dir t in rp ra i 1 

1 into Variac 
nomi al in vi w 
that w ul r ult. 

eem unec -
d ost 

J . OL!l 1 T i 
nt pl' duction 

btained in all 

H inemann Br ak r 

r ommend d for all pr 
"\ aria an ma b 
value of ith r ra d r ma I um ur

o r h range required. l\iiaximum 
prot c ion to the aria will b pro-

id d by conn c ion of his break r in 
rie 'vi h the bru lead. 

ILBERT MILEY 

METER CALIBRATIO N WITH THE VARIAC 

ne of the many us of h ariac 
is in supplying calibrating voltage and 
current for el trical indica ing in-

trument such a vol m er , am
meter and wa tmeter . The a com
panying diagrams h w a circui f o a-c 
instrument calibration u ed by Prof es or 
R. l\1. Mar hall of Purdue Univer ity. 

Th circuit of Figur 1 i us d for 
urrent cal'bra ion . The sour e i · a 
0- l gener or, al hough, if rdi

nary line oltag ariation can b t ler
ated, ordinary a-c lin can be ed. 

. 1 u ed to adju t he 
curr n o gi ull- cal reading on 
the in trumen o be calibrated, which 
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is connected between he ± terminal 
and the terminal most nearly represent
ing the full-scale value. With Variacs 
No. 2 and o. 3 set at ma imum, 
No. 1 is adjusted until the instrument 
reads full scale or slightly beyond. Zero 
deflection then corresponds to the zero 
settings of No. 2 and No. 3. Th full 
range of Variac No. 2 then covers the 
range of the ins rument from zero to 
full scale. Variac No. 3 changes the 
current 1/20th as fast as o. 2. The 
range and precision of control in terms 
of full-scale deflection are thus the 
same, regardless of the instrument 
impedances. 

Two current transformers are used 
so that all tests can be made in terms 
of a 5-ampere standard instrument. 
Each current transformer has several 
ranges. The standard instrument can 
be connected to one of the instrument 
transformers or directly in series with 
the meter under calibration. The trans
formers must be shorted as shown, if 

c: 
N 
0 

5-AMPERE 
VARI AC 

5-AMPERE 
VARI AC 

*"' q·T. � 

c:: "' 
� 

c:: IO 
C? 

IOOo IOOa 30e> 

�-�-�'!�� � S o 
PILOT 
LAMP 

I-AMPERE 
VARIAC 

20:1 
DOORBELL 

TRANSFORMER 

30'1 TRANSFORMER 
INPUT: 0-120V.;O-a3o 
OUTPUT: 0-4 V.;0-IOOo 

-1:/:2 q·T. 
� 

c: c: c:: N 
V. � 0 0 

150 5a 3a 

c; 
q N 

'0 

I-AMPERE VARlll<C 

I-AMPERE 
llARIAC 

TO CURRENT:!: 

I-AMPERE 
llARIAC 

STEP-UP µLlt.l!lll!ll;IU TRll<NSFORl'>'ER 
120:150 II 

± 15011 

Figure .2. Circuit for potential ca.librations. 
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they are not connec ed to the standard 
instrumen . The seven resistors are used 
to stabilize the circuit and to bring he 
current more nearly into phase with the 

line voltage. This arrangement give 
approximately 100% pow r factor for 
wattmeter tests. 

The po ential circuit of igure 2 
operates in a imilar mann r. The tw 

terminals provided take car f all 
instrum nts rated up to 150 olts. For 
higher voltages an additi nal trans
former can be inserted at the points 
where links are shown. The standard 
instrumen is connected in parallel with 
the instrument under test. 

A grounded connection between the 
current and potential circuits is provided 
as shown in Figure 2. When a wattmeter 
is being tested, the potential terminal 
leading to the multiplier should be 
connected to the 150-volt terminal 
rather than to the + terminal, in order 
to avoid a high potential between the 
wattm.et r coils. 

Figure 1. Circuit for current calibrations. 
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ASK FOR THIS TAG 

BEFORE RETUR NING EQUIPMENT FOR REPAIR 

In truments are often returned to 
us with purcha e orders specifying 
"Repair." e then thoroughly recondi
tion the instruments and recalibrate 
them to the same laboratory testing 
specifications that are used for newly 
manufactured equipment. Occasionally, 
after receiving the repaired instrument, 

he customer will report that the in
strument still exhibits the same erratic 
fault or jntermittent opera ing defect 
that oc a ioned the original return, and 
it is necessary to send the equipment 
back a e ond time. 

To prevent thi , we have been spend
ing a greater than normal time in test
ing repaired instruments. Only in this 
way can we be sure of catching defects 
that would not occur in new instruments. 
Such a procedure, as records show, in
evitably increas repair co t , and 
the charges billed to the cu tamer are 
often as much as 10% greater than 
normal. Much time and money can 

• 

obviou ly be saved if we know \ hen 
the instrument is returned exactly 
what is wrong 'vi.th it. 

Consequently, we are no r que ting 
that our ne" r turned-material tag be 
attached to all returned instruments. 
Before returning equipment to us, plea e 
write for this tag, which giv s hipping 
in tru tions and has space for de crib
ing the conditions that ne d corr ction. 
There will be a delay in handling re
turned equipment unl ss hi tag is 
attach d. Material returned for redit 
or replacement cannot be a cepted un-
1 ss we authoriz it by i suing return d
ma terial tag. 

Pleas cooperate ,�vi h us in peeding 
up the handling of returned equipment 
by u ing this tag. The type numbers and 
serial numbers of he in truments to be 
re urned hould be pecified when you 
reque t the returned-ma erial tag from 
our ervice Depar ment. 

-II. H. WE 

RETURNED MATERIAL TAG 252 

Returned by 

Address .... . ..... . .... . . . . . ..... . .... . ......... . .... .. ....................................... .. . . . . . . . . . . .............. . . . . .. . . . ... .. ...... . .. ... . .. . . .. . ........ .. . 

Type No...................... Serial No. . . . . Desc .......................................................................... . 

Describe difficulty .......................................................... ....................................................................... .. 

· ·· · ·· -·········· · · · · · ·· ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . · · ··· . . . . ,, . · · · · · · · · ·  ... · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · ······· · ·· · · · · · · · · · ··· · · · ·· · · ······ · · · · · ·· · · · · ·  ········ . .  : . ............. . 

Returned for Reconditioning 

Returned for Credit .. ........... . 

D 
D 
D 

Purchase Order ....................... . 

Important: Please follow shipping 
instructions on reverse side 

SERVICE DEPARTMENT l'ORM 11111 SM ...... . 47 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY, 275 MASSACHUSETTS AVE .. CAMBRIDGE. MASS. 
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TH ART LE on '' onnection 
� rrors" by R. F. Field is eprinted with 

mino · changes from tl Janual' , 1938, 
issue of the Experim nl r. It ha b n 
out of print for e eral y ar , and we 
ha e had lat ly a on id rable demand 
f r it. Thi arti 1 i till timely, per
haps more so no\ than \ hen originally 
publi h d. 

· 'I h TYPE 722 Pr ci ion on en er i 
tl e a cepte<l tandard of capacitan e 
for th radio and electr nic ir du tri 
To realiz fully i inherent accuracy, 

he m chani m of connection i impor
tar t. Th in thod re mmend d her ha 
been u d in th tandardizing Labora
tory a - h eneral Radio 'ompany 
for a number of y ar . 

'1 "·o o her articl of imp rtance to 
tho e in r t d in capa itance measure
m n and and rdiza ion will b pu -
lish d ii th ne.·t f w m nth . f 

h e will on rn th a ura y of th 
T'yp 722 i ion C'onden r, and the 

oth r will dis u th proJe ted hang 
from the urrent international valu 

f 1 tri al uni o the w ab olute 

I AL PAPER. 
Evaluation and ontrol of oi 
I van . Ea ton, a th Annual 

onvention of the rea er 

'' The 

af ety ouncil, March 27; '' Mea ur -
men and Analy i of ound and ibra
tion ' by William R. aylor, at the April 

m ting of the en ral Indiana tion, 
In trumen ociet f Am rica, at In-
dianapoli ; ' ign of an F-M M nitor," 
by harle ady, at h hi ag LR. 
E. onfer n April 19; "Re ent 
v lop1nents in In trumentation," by I van 

. East n, at th April 21 me ting of h 
M a ur m n c ion f th A.I.E.E., 
Phil d lphia; '' 1Urr n t-Tim urv in 

n ulation R ·i. tan M asur ment," 
by Rob rt F. Fi ld, at h rth a tern 
Distri Me ting, A.I.E.E. W r r, 
Massachus tt pril 23. 

T
HE General Radio EXPERIMENTER is.mailed wit;hout; charge each 

month to engineers, scient;ists, technicians, and others interes-ied in 

conununicat;ion-frequency measurement and control problems. When 

ending requests for subscriptions and address-change notices, please 

supply the following information: name, company address, type of busi

ness company is engaged in, and title or position of individual. 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 
275 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE 

CAMBRIDGE 39 MASSACHUSETTS 

NEW YORK 6, NEW YORK 

90 WEST STREET 

TEL.-WORTH 2-5837 

TELEPHONE: TROWBRIDGE 4400 

BRANCH ENGINEERING OFFICES 
LOS ANGELES 38, CALIFORNIA 

950 NORTH HIGHLAND AVENUE 

TEL.-HOLLYWOOD 6201 

CHICAGO 5, ILLINOIS 

920 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE 

T E L.-WABASH 3 8 2 0 

'f'�\:�T�O 
l.J.s.,... 
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